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Element® is a manufacturer  
of spare and wear parts for mining 
equipment, providing a high level 
of quality and service

We offer customers alternative 
spare and wear parts with proven 
quality.

Element’s range of spare and wear parts includes more than 
60 thousand products, which are all manufactured under the  
Element® brand. We are not limited to a single manufacturer  
and we offer parts for many types of equipment.

Element has established itself as a reliable manufacturer  
of spare parts for mining equipment. Our parts not only increase 
the efficiency of the ore dressing treatment, but also reduce the 
costs of production.

Spare and wear parts
for crushing and screening equipment

Spare and wear parts for slurry pumps

Conveyor transport components 

Wear protection materials
 
Mill linings

Standard components and a selection of their 
fully-fledged analogues

Engineering
 
Maintenance and audits

Repair work and equipment modernization
 
Logistics and warehouses

About 
the company
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Rubber linings

Rubber-metal linings 

Metal linings 

Magnetic linings 

Discharge trommel screens

A range 
of parts for mills
One of the key areas of Element is mill lining. Here, we offer lining 
solutions for the most complex product used for grinding ore  
in mining factories.

Element independently develops models for mill linings and  
prepares all the design documentation for sending them into 
production. We cooperate with high-tech production sites 
around the world, thanks to which we can produce linings of any 
type, profile and material.

autogenous mills (AG)

semi-autogenous mills (SAG)

ball mills (BM)

rod mills (RM) 

ore-rolling mills (PM) 

multi-chamber mills (MCM)

Element manufactures linings while 
developing all of the necessary 
design documentation in set with 
fasteners for:

Element’s product range:

Element offers a wide range of technical solutions in the field 
of wear protection. Linings are manufactured for grinding  
and processing equipment of any type and size, and are made 
from state-of-the-art materials.

We can combine different types of linings within a single 
project. This approach helps to optimize the performance  
of the equipment and reduce the cost of its operation.
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Metal linings

Element produces metal linings for all types of mills and, 
depending on the operating conditions, is able to select 
the optimal design and alloy. 

Individual
alloy selection 
Our specialists in metallurgy and foundry technologies select 
the exact composition of the lining alloy individually for each 
project. When selecting the chemical composition and heat 
treatment requirements, we analyze data on the current 
operation of the equipment, the frequency that elements should 
be replaced, we take into account the size of the mill, the type of 
grinding carried out, the grinding media used, the configuration 
of the linings and their thicknesses. 

Element’s
Production Capabilities 
We can produce products from any modern alloys that are 
used in mill linings. It is possible to manufacture linings 
in accordance with the market range of sizes and weights. 

Combining
materials
Combining different alloys in the same set helps to 
significantly increase the service life of the lining elements. 
For example, discharge systems do not experience significant 
shock loads, which allows the use of more wear-resistant 
materials with hardnesses exceeding 500 Brinell units. 
Such materials can increase the service life of any given 
lining by more than 2 times when comparing those that 
have been made out of manganese steel.
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Alloys

Austenitic
manganese steel A

Public standards: A ASTM A128, 110G13L GOST 
21357-87, G120Mn13 ISO 13521:2015

Element’s Technical Specifications:  ME QP-01

Classic Gadfield steel. High structural strength, medium resistance to 
abrasive wear. Significantly increases hardness with work hardening.

Brinell hardness: 170-230 Impact strength: >150 J/cm2

Austenitic
Manganese Steel C2

Public standards: None

Element’s special development for mill linings. Additional alloying with 
chromium, vanadium, molybdenum, nickel, as well as processing the melt 
with rare earth metals (rhenium) increases the service life of the linings by 
up to 20% or more in comparison with the A-grade.

Element’s Technical Specifications: ME QP-01

Brinell hardness: 210-270 Impact strength: >120 J/cm2

MS5 Martensitic steel

Medium-carbon alloy martensitic steel with a chromium content of 
5%, nickel, 0.8%, and molybdenum, 0.8%. Linings made of this steel 
have high hardness in combination with a sufficient impact strength  
for working in ball mills.

Public standards: None
Element’s Technical Specifications: ME QP-02

Brinell hardness: >400 Impact strength: 15-20 J/cm2

Austenitic
Manganese Steel C

Public standards: C ASTM A128, 
GX120MnCr13-2 ISO 13521:2015 

Increased tensile strength at lower impact viscosity, better resistance to 
abrasive wear due to increased surface hardness before work hardening.

Element’s Technical Specifications: ME QP-01

Brinell hardness: >190-250 Impact strength: >150 J/cm2

Perlite
chromium-molybdenum 
steel L2C
Public standards: AS2074 

High resistance to abrasive wear before riveting in combination with high 
strength characteristics.

Brinell hardness: 320-400 Impact strength: 75-90 J/cm2

High-chromium white cast 
iron AR22

Public standards: Class IID ASTM A128 

Features the highest resistance to abrasive wear among the materials of 
mill linings. Ease of dismantling linings due to the lack of riveting elements.

Brinell hardness: >500 Impact strength: 3,5-4,5 J/cm2

Element’s Technical Specifications: ME QP-03
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Rubber linings

One of the most common types of lining is the rubber mill lining. 
This material has shown maximum efficiency in ball mills that 
relate to the second and third stages of grinding.

In comparison with metal linings, 
the main advantages of rubber 
linings are:

Effectiveness
The rubber lining has no leaks and no work hardening.  
The reduction in downtime for refueling and maintenance  
increases the efficiency of the mill.

Safety

Low cost

Lower weight
The lightness of the material ensures that the lining is handled 
safely and with ease. Also, by reducing noise, the lining improves 
the working conditions of the personnel.

Rubber has a lower cost in comparison with other lining  
materials. Moreover, the lower weight of the rubber liners  
reduces logistics costs.

The use of rubber reduces the overall weight of the mill,  
thereby reducing the load on the mill’s driving groups and  
reducing energy consumption as a result. 
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Rubber-metal 
linings

The concept of the rubber-metal lining combines the best  
properties of rubber and steel to offer maximum advantage.  
The combination of the two materials allows the use  
of stronger and more wear-resistant cast iron and steel alloys 
within the lining, as rubber significantly softens the impact  
of the material. 

Metal inserts vulcanized into a rubber base can be made  
of various alloys specially designed for the technological  
parameters of operation.

Efficient for heavy duty 
applications
When faced with the frequent replacement of linings,  
the transition to a rubber-metal lining increases the operat-
ing life, as a rule, by 15-25%, thereby increasing the efficiency  
of the mill operation.

High/Low 
lifter system
Partial replacement of lifters saves the factory time and money 
regarding re-routing. With this system, the profile configuration 
is saved permanently.

Wear 
resistance 

Easy lining 
replacement

The metal insert located within the rubber dampens  
the impact load of the grinding media. The impact is  
absorbed by the rubber, and therefore the outer metal retains  
its wear resistance.

The material reduces the relining time and allows for the partial 
replacement of elements, thereby increasing the utilization rate 
of the equipment.

Advantages of
rubber-metal lining:
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Magnetic 
linings
The mill body is lined with a magnetic lining, which consists 
of a series of powerful and permanent magnets set within 
a steel array with high abrasive resistance.

The magnetic field attracts the ferromagnetic material of 
the working medium of the mill, which forms a continuous 
self-leveling protective layer of a wave-like profile, minimizing the 
wear of the lining itself.

The advantages of this lining include an increase in produc-
tivity (up to 5%), a reduction in the consumption of grind-
ing media (up to 10%), as well as a reduction in electricity 
consumption (up to 8%).

In accordance with operating conditions, the 
company’s specialists select individual designs and 
manufacturing materials.

Discharge
trommel screens
Element produces a wide range of unloading containers 
with various designs: conical or cylindrical shapes, and 
those that are mounted or installed on the discharge 
sleeve of the mill itself. 

Trommels made of wear-resistant
bimetallic sheets

Discharge trommels are made of bimetallic sheets consisting 
of two layers. The main layer is made of structural steels 
that allow mechanical processing: rolling, bending, easy 
welding etc. The deposited layer performs a protective 
function, is resistant to abrasive and corrosive wear, as well 
as to shock loads.

Rubber-metal trommels

The design features of the trommel are a rubberized 
metal frame, on which sifting rubber or polyurethane sieve 
panels are attached, as well as elements of a transporting 
spiral. This design allows you to significantly extend the 
service life of discharge trommels in comparison with 
standard steel trommels, as well as save the total area 
of the cross-section during operation.

Rubber-metal trommels
with modular screen panels
and spirals of various configurations

The design of the trommel screen is a rubberized metal 
frame on which replaceable sifting panels are attached. We 
may change the panels within the same set depending on the 
degree of wear, extending the service life of the elements. In 
addition, the design of the lock for attaching the sifting panel 
to the body of the “dovetail” type container greatly simplifies 
installation/disassembly.
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Lining
development

Designing
Element’s design engineers develop each and every piece of 
design documentation. All lining elements are designed and 
assembled into a 3D model of the mill to check for assemblability 
in addition to overall and connecting dimensions.

Element employs the best scanning engineers in the industry, 
which allows us to perform reverse engineering at the request of 
the client and allows us to professionally upgrade existing parts 
when needed.

Modeling

Acceptance tests
To check that parts comply with their design documentation, 
Element’s quality specialists conduct acceptance tests. Every 
part produced which passes production control, provided for in 
the technological documentation, is subjected to testing.

Manufacturing technology

Conducting installation supervision 
and commissioning works

Element’s specialists have years of experience in the preparation 
and supervision of mill refutations. Upon request, we provide 
supervision of installation and commissioning works.

Inspection
The inspection of the condition of the mill lining includes: 
measurement of the installed elements, analysis of the wear of 
the lining, assessment of the residual resource, development of 
proposals for optimizing the profile and the materials used.

Element uses a professional 3D laser scanner, which reduces 
the inspection time by up to 50%, helps to track the slightest 
changes in wear and is able to indicate whether certain local 
upgrades are required.

The parameters controlled during acceptance tests are selected 
at the stage of development of design documentation.

It is possible to increase the profitability of the processing 
plant by optimizing the design of the mill lining and 
achieving a balance between the service life of the lining and 
the grinding performance.

Element develops casting manufacturing technology using CAD, 
which allows you to choose the optimal technology and design 
of the gate-feeding system before production even starts.

In order to optimize the design of the lining of ore-grinding mills 
and check its design before sending it to production, Element 
uses MillTraj-software for modeling the trajectory of the 
movement of grinding bodies in rotary-type mills.

Foundry production specialists control the production of model-
core tooling and they test prototypes according to approved 
quality control plans.

We develop instructions for the installation/dismantling of the 
mill lining, taking into account the existing conditions for re-
lining, the availability of mechanization tools and equipment at 
the customer’s site.
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Effective 
solutions

Technical support
and modernization

Quality 
Assurance

One of the key indicators of the mill lining’s efficiency along  
with its service life is the material’s grinding efficiency, which  
directly depends on the trajectory of the ore, the balls  
and their number within the mill drum.

From the moment of receiving the request to the end  
of the lining’s service life, Element’s specialists provide  
technical support to customers, including free installation  
supervision and regular visits for inspection, where specialists 
will take instrumental measurements regarding the lining’s  
degree of wear. Based on the data from the measurements,  
a written report is issued.

Element guarantees the quality of the delivered products  
and provides a guarantee of operating time in hours or tons  
of processed ore. The quality of our products is upheld  
by several factors: our in-house design department, quality  
department, and our cooperation with experienced  
manufacturers with certificates ISO9001, ISO40001, TS16949, 
OHSAS18001.

When designing a new mill lining, Element uses state-of-
the-art 2D and 3D simulation programs to obtain an optimal 
part design and, as a result, a reliable product that meets all  
of the customer’s wishes.

In the report, we indicate the condition of the lining  
and the remaining resources. This information is later used  
to modernize the applied design of the mill lining and to  
strengthen the most wear-prone elements, which allows  
one to significantly increase the service life of the lining without 
increasing the weight of the elements.

Element also carefully approaches the acceptance tests.  
We control the following parameters: appearance, surface  
defects (and the quality of their correction), chemical  
composition, surface hardness, geometry of castings,  
the assemblability of dimensional templates and the layouts  
of fasteners.

Advantages
of Element
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Element Group Oy
Address: FI-33100 Tampere, Finland 
Peltokatu 26 
Phone number: +358 10 340 3980 
Email: info@element.global

Mining Element Ltd. Co.
Address: 14 A Reshetnikova str., Saint 
Petersburg, 196105, Russia
Phone: +7 (812) 900-85-70
Email: pro@element.global

Element Group

Shanghai Element 
Equipment Co. Ltd.
Address: 200127, Shanghai, Pudong District, 
Waigaoqiao Special Economic Zone, Rijing Road 
139 bld, 213 office
Phone: +8615280285903
Email: china@element.global

www.element.global

The contacts of all regional offices can be 
found on the website:


